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1. Introduction 

Media reports and academic research underscore the role of geopolitics in the allocation of foreign 
aid, both bilateral (Alesina and Dollar 2000) and multilateral (Vreeland and Dreher 2014; Kaya 
2015).  Even food aid and disaster relief are not wholly immune; there is evidence that donor 
decisions reflect a political calculus in some cases (Ruttan 1996; Eisensee and Strömberg 2007) 
but not in others (Francken et al. 2012).  As donor countries and international institutions respond 
to the COVID-19 pandemic impacting emerging and developing economies, what role will 
geopolitics play?  Will it be politics as usual or will the urgency and global nature of the crisis 
temporarily push political considerations aside? 

This paper explores this question for the case of the World Bank, the leading international aid 
agency both in terms of its lending volume and its role as agenda setter.  The World Bank has 
taken a prominent role in the pandemic response in low- and middle-income countries, and its 
website provides lending information in real time.  Despite a charter that prohibits political 
considerations, there is ample evidence of politics in World Bank operations, including the speed 
of project preparation (Kilby 2013b), lending decisions (Dreher et al. 2009), disbursement (Kilby 
2013a), enforcement of conditionality (Clark and Dolan forthcoming), project evaluation (Kilby 
and Michaelowa 2019), and debt sustainability rating (Lang and Presbitero 2018).  While 
anecdotes suggest influence by various stakeholders, there substantial statistical evidence of US 
influence, evidence underscored by patterns tied to US domestic politics (Kersting and Kilby 
forthcoming). 

2. World Bank COVID-19 Response 

The World Bank has responded rapidly with 91 new country-specific COVID-19 loans between 
April 1 and June 30, totaling $8.9 billion and ranging from $2.5 million loans to Kiribati, the 
Marshall Islands, and Sao Tome and Principe to $1 billion loans to India and Mexico.1  Some 
(undetermined) amount of funds previously approved for 112 other projects has been redirected 
toward COVID-19 response (World Bank 2020b).  At the same time, the World Bank has 
continued its regular lending for projects prepared before the start of the pandemic.  Overall, the 
World Bank increased lending from $62 billion to $74 billion in FY2020 and has worked with the 
IMF to promote the Debt Service Suspension Initiative whereby official bilateral creditors grant 
debt relief to poor countries (World Bank 2020a). 

Figure 1 presents lending for the first six months of the year, separating 2020 lending into regular 
and COVID loans, and also reports 2019 lending for comparison.  Loan approvals are highly 
seasonal, with spikes at the end of each fiscal quarter and at the end of the fiscal year (June).  
Regular lending was higher in 2020 than in 2019, primarily due to an increase in concessional IDA 
loans to the poorest countries (increasing from $12.5 billion to $21.8 billion). Figure 2 presents 

 
1 COVID loan designations are based on loan titles.  World Bank (2020b) provides a list of 74 loans ($3.8 
billion); we also constructed a longer list of 120 loans ($14.3 billion) based on a review of documents.  All 
results reported are based on IBRD and IDA lending only, excluding trust funds and other product lines 
(the sums for these are small) plus any multi-country loans.  Results vary only marginally if we use the 
alternate COVID loan lists. 
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the same information but tracking the number of loans; it shows the initial COVID response in 
April provided many small loans. 

[Figures 1 & 2] 

Figure 3 illustrates how long projects have been in the pipeline by plotting project identification 
numbers (Project IDs).  World Bank staff bill worktime to activities tracked by Project IDs.  
Sequentially generated Project IDs are usually assigned when preparation work begins and so serve 
as proximate measures of identification dates (Kilby 2013b).  The top panel of Figure 3 shows 
Project IDs for regular loans approved in April-June 2020; the bottom panel is for COVID loans 
approved during the same period.  Except for a few cases (repurposed older projects), the COVID 
loans show the expected rapid response time (i.e., short preparation period).2 

[Figure 3] 

Figure 4 reports the distribution of the number of regular and COVID loans across countries.  
Countries received up to six regular loans, with most receiving 0, 1 or 2.  They received up to two 
COVID loans, many with none, most with 1, and a few with 2.3 

[Figure 4] 

3. Geopolitics of Lending 

To explore the geopolitics of lending, we first look at whether individual loan size depends on 
geopolitical factors, ceteris paribus.  We then aggregate from project to country and look at the 
number of loans and the overall amount.  We focus on the most common measures of geopolitical 
importance in the literature on the political economy of international financial institutions, 
nonpermanent UN Security Council (UNSC) membership (Vreeland and Dreher 2014) and UN 
General Assembly (UNGA) key vote alignment with US (Clark and Dolan forthcoming). 

Due to the nature of our question (a one-time event), our analysis is cross-sectional rather than 
panel.  For this reason, we are particularly concerned that countries politically aligned with the US 
might also pursue economic policies the US (hence the World Bank) would favor.  To avoid the 
omitted variable bias this would introduce, we include not only GDP per capita and population 
(both logged) but also direct measures of economic policy: control of corruption and regulatory 
quality.  We also control for the severity of the COVID-19 crisis by including the number of 
confirmed cases and the number of deaths.  Finally, we include region dummies.  See online 
appendix for variable definitions, data sources, descriptive statistics, and robustness checks. 

Table 1 reports results for loan size.  The sample covers all World Bank IBRD and IDA loans 
(regular and COVID) to individual countries between April 1 and June 30, 2020, except for two 
loans (one COVID) to Yemen and one loan (COVID) to Kosovo as neither country voted in the 
UNGA.  The dependent variable is the log loan amount.  Column (1) covers the full sample, 221 
loans to 101 countries.  COVID loan is a dummy variable, equal to one if the loan was meant to 

 
2 The right-hand side regular loan cluster is disproportionately supplemental loans that add funds to existing 
projects and are known for short preparation periods. 
3 We define countries as eligible to borrow based on WDI (2020) coding. 
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address COVID-19.  The results show that COVID loans are typically smaller (70% smaller) than 
regular loans, ceteris paribus.  Loan size does not depend on income but is positively related to 
country size.  Neither Control of Corruption nor Regulatory Quality impact loan size but loans are 
larger the higher the number of confirmed COVID-19 cases. Finally, neither geopolitical variable 
is statistically significant in the overall sample, though UNSC member enters with a positive sign. 

[Table 1] 

Column (2) restricts the sample to 132 regular loans.  There are two notable changes.  First, the 
coefficient estimate for # cases shrinks dramatically and is no longer statistically significant: the 
size of regular loans is unrelated to the severity of the outbreak.  Second, the coefficient estimate 
for UNSC member doubles and is statistically significant; the point estimate indicates regular loans 
are 50% larger for countries holding a nonpermanent UNSC seat, ceteris paribus. 

Column (3) restricts the sample to 89 COVID loans.  The coefficient estimate for # cases returns 
to its previous size (now marginally significant); # deaths enters with a negative but not statistically 
significant coefficient estimate.4  The coefficient estimate for UNSC member is negative and not 
statistically significant.5  In sum, the evidence suggests regular loan size is influenced by 
geopolitics while COVID loan size is influenced by the severity of the pandemic. 

We turn next to a more aggregate approach with country as the unit of analysis.  This allows us 
also to consider World Bank clients that did not receive loans during this period.  We look first at 
how many loans each eligible country received (Table 2, Columns (1) to (3)) and then at the overall 
amount of funds received (Table 2, Columns (4) to (6)).  The latter analysis differs from Table 1 
because it includes countries that received no funding and because some countries received 
multiple loans. 

[Table 2] 

Column (1) presents results from a negative binomial regression with the number of loans (regular 
and COVID) the country received from April to June, 2020, as the dependent variable.  The sample 
includes 142 countries eligible to borrow from the World Bank, including the 101 countries that 
received one or more loans and 41 countries that did not.  Poorer countries, those with better 
control of corruption, those with more COVID cases, and those with fewer COVID deaths (ceteris 
paribus) received more loans. Of the two geopolitical variables, UNGA voting enters with a 
positive and significant coefficient estimate; the coefficient estimate for UNSC member is negative 
and not significance. 

The dependent variable in Column (2) is the number of regular loans.  Estimation results are 
similar; importantly, UNGA voting is a significant factor in regular loan allocation.  The dependent 
variable in Column (3) is the number of COVID loans.  Control of Corruption is no longer 
statistically significant. # cases still enters with a positive and significant coefficient; # deaths has 

 
4 These variables have a 0.9 correlation.  If we include just # cases, it is significant at the 1% level; if we 
include just # deaths, its coefficient estimate is positive though still insignificant. 
5 Estimating Columns (2) and (3) jointly, we can reject the hypothesis that the UNSC member coefficients 
are the same (p = 0.0130). 
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a negative coefficient estimate but is no longer statistically significant.6  Most importantly, neither 
geopolitical variable is statistically significance for COVID loans. 

Columns (4) to (6) parallel Columns (1) to (3) but using a Tobit estimator where the dependent 
variable is log of 1 + total funding, with the Tobit lower limit set at zero.  Results parallel those 
for the count data in terms of sign and statistical significance.  Again, the key take-away is that 
UNGA voting alignment with the US is associated with higher loan totals, ceteris paribus, only 
when regular loans are included.7 

4. Conclusions 

Despite a history of politicized lending, we find no evidence that countries favored by the US--the 
dominant shareholder--received special treatment in the World Bank’s initial response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  For regular lending, individual loans are larger, loans are more numerous, 
and the total volume of lending higher for countries that are geopolitically important, especially to 
the US.  For COVID loans, these geopolitical factors have not played a significant role; instead 
lending appears responsive to the COVID case count. 

  

  

 
6 Excluding # cases, the coefficient estimate for # deaths becomes positive (though still insignificant). 
7 Estimating Columns (5) and (6) jointly, we can weakly reject the hypothesis that the UNGA voting 
estimates are the same (p = 0.060). 
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Figure 1 

 

 

Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Table 1:  Loan Size 

 (1) (2) (3) 
COVID loan -0.707***   
 (-4.44)   
GDP 0.0441 0.0585 0.243 
 (0.39) (0.39) (1.41) 
Population 0.334*** 0.345*** 0.480*** 
 (6.09) (4.22) (5.75) 
Control of Corruption 0.0791 0.0315 0.113 
 (0.52) (0.14) (0.54) 
Regulatory Quality 0.158 0.0816 0.274 
 (0.74) (0.30) (0.92) 
# cases 0.161*** 0.0273 0.153* 
 (2.74) (0.30) (1.88) 
# deaths -0.0647 0.0170 -0.0524 
 (-0.91) (0.20) (-0.49) 
UNGA voting -0.133 -0.421 -0.00441 
 (-0.21) (-0.55) (-0.01) 
UNSC member 0.258 0.546** -0.271 
 (1.23) (2.38) (-1.14) 

N 221 132 89 
Countries 101 72 78 
R2 0.668 0.649 0.742 

Estimation via OLS.  Dependent variable: log loan size.  
(1) All loans; (2) Regular loans; (3) COVID loans. 
Includes region dummies; t-statistics based on country-clustered SEs. * p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** 
p<0.01. Unit of observation: individual loan.  Sample: all World Bank IBRD loans and IDA credits 
between April 1 to June 30, 2020. GDP is log of GDP in current USD.  Population is logged. 
Control of Corruption and Regulatory Quality from Worldwide Governance Indicators. # cases is 
log of 1 + cumulative number of confirmed COVID-19 cases by loan approval date. # deaths is 
log of 1 + cumulative number of COVID-19 deaths by loan approval date. UNGA voting is 0 to 1 
alignment with US on 2019 UNGA votes deemed important by US State Dept. UNSC membership 
= 1 if country holds one of 10 nonpermanent UNSC seats in 2020.  Loan classification based on 
title of loan/project.
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Table 2:  Number of Projects & Loan Total 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
GDP -0.609*** -0.755*** -0.434*** -6.713*** -11.48*** -7.563*** 
 (-5.85) (-5.43) (-2.78) (-4.84) (-6.13) (-3.70) 
Population 0.0331 0.0822 -0.0379 -0.453 -0.0269 -1.125 
 (0.56) (0.91) (-0.46) (-0.60) (-0.02) (-0.98) 
Control of Corruption 0.434*** 0.596*** 0.225 5.462*** 9.745*** 2.858 
 (3.28) (3.25) (1.12) (2.96) (3.29) (1.06) 
Regulatory Quality -0.00948 -0.156 0.218 -1.063 -2.944 3.239 
 (-0.06) (-0.71) (0.95) (-0.50) (-0.87) (0.99) 
# cases 0.238*** 0.305*** 0.154** 2.735*** 4.803*** 2.456** 
 (3.70) (3.23) (1.97) (3.00) (3.62) (2.03) 
# deaths -0.143*** -0.208*** -0.0496 -1.237* -3.337*** -0.323 
 (-2.77) (-2.71) (-0.69) (-1.70) (-2.84) (-0.28) 
UNGA voting 1.688*** 2.523*** 0.464 16.28** 30.01*** 2.957 
 (2.80) (3.06) (0.56) (2.03) (2.73) (0.25) 
UNSC member -0.109 -0.222 -0.0122 1.865 3.988 -1.696 
 (-0.74) (-0.86) (-0.04) (0.59) (0.92) (-0.32) 

N 142 142 142 142 142 142 
Pseudo R2 0.170 0.183 0.0619 0.0616 0.0920 0.0438 

(1) Negative binomial regression.  Dependent variable: count of loans. 
(2) Negative binomial regression.  Dependent variable: count of regular loans. 
(3) Negative binomial regression.  Dependent variable: count of COVID loans. 
(4) Tobit with lower limit at 0.  Dependent variable: log 1 + loan amount. 
(5) Tobit with lower limit at 0.  Dependent variable: log 1 + loan amount (regular loans only). 
(6) Tobit with lower limit at 0.  Dependent variable: log 1 + loan amount (COVID loans only). 
Includes region dummies; z/t-statistics based on robust SEs. * p<0.1 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01.  Unit of observation: country; sample: all 
countries listed as IBRD, IDA, or blend countries in World Development Indicators.  For more information, see Table 1 notes. 
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Table A1:  Descriptive Statistics for Table 1 (Project Level) 

All Loans 
 mean sd min max 
Loan Amount (millions) 134.9 189.6 2.5 1000 
COVID loans 0.403 0.492 0 1 
GDP 3507.4 3539.9 126.9 17401.7 
Population (millions) 103.9 297.2 0.0116 1397.7 
Control of Corruption -0.489 0.639 -1.8 1.647 
Regulatory Quality -0.494 0.563 -2.315 1.123 
# cases 22712.4 72297.4 0 585493 
# deaths 736.5 2531.6 0 21048 
UNGA voting 0.36 0.119 0.15 0.8 
UNSC member 0.0543 0.227 0 1 
N 221    
 
Regular Loans 
Loan Amount (millions) 159.1 183.8 2.5 1000 
GDP 3178.1 3164.3 126.9 14853.2 
Population (millions) 132.2 343.2 0.0116 1397.7 
Control of Corruption -0.509 0.641 -1.8 1.647 
Regulatory Quality -0.534 0.583 -2.315 1.123 
# cases 32714.3 90458.3 0 585493 
# deaths 1012.2 3124.7 0 21048 
UNGA voting 0.363 0.123 0.15 0.8 
UNSC member 0.0530 0.225 0 1 
N 132    
 
COVID Loans 
Loan Amount (millions) 98.95 193.3 2.5 1000 
GDP 3995.7 4002.1 261.2 17401.7 
Population (millions) 61.84 206.0 0.0588 1366.4 
Control of Corruption -0.46 0.639 -1.503 1.647 
Regulatory Quality -0.435 0.529 -1.474 1.123 
# cases 7878.1 22662.9 0 139511 
# deaths 327.7 1098.0 0 7508 
UNGA voting 0.354 0.113 0.15 0.75 
UNSC member 0.0562 0.232 0 1 
N 89    
 
All variables in levels (not logs).  
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Table A2:  Descriptive Statistics for Table 2 (Country Level) 

 mean sd min max 
Number of loans 1.556 1.442 0 8 
  Regular 0.930 1.171 0 6 
  COVID 0.627 0.626 0 2 
Total amount (millions) 209.9 442.4 0 3811 
  Regular 147.9 315.9 0 2061 
  COVID 62.02 196.9 0 1750 
GDP 5127.7 4609.0 126.9 19896.5 
Population (millions) 45.46 166.6 0.0116 1397.7 
Control of Corruption -0.470 0.665 -1.800 1.647 
Regulatory Quality -0.458 0.692 -2.334 1.344 
# cases 10459.1 34580.6 0 262843 
# deaths 406.7 1555.7 0 14962 
UNGA voting 0.358 0.130 0.100 0.800 
UNSC member 0.0493 0.217 0 1 
N 142    
 
All variables in levels (not logs).  
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Table A3:  Data Sources 
 
Variable Definition Source 
Loan Amount World Bank IBRD loan/IDA credit World Bank (2020) 
COVID loan =1 if COVID in title or content World Bank (2020) 
GDP GDP per capita, current USD WDI (2020) 
Population Population WDI (2020) 
Control of Corruption Estimate of corruption perceptions WGI (2020) 
Regulatory Quality Estimate of regulatory quality perceptions WGI (2020) 
# cases Confirmed COVID-19 cases, cumulative Dong et al. (2020) 
# deaths COVID-19 deaths, cumulative Dong et al. (2020) 
UNGA voting 2019 alignment with US on key votes UN (2020a) 
UNSC member 2020 nonpermanent UNSC member UN (2020b) 
 
COVID loans: 
Data were collected via the World Bank’s API.  World Bank projects with “COVID-19” or 
“pandemic” in their titles coded as COVID loans.  Two alternate coding approaches used:  
Document method:  For projects approved on or after April 1, 2020 and not already coded as 
COVID, coding based on project documents (chiefly project appraisal and project information 
documents).  Coding was done in parallel by by one author and a research assistant; discrepancies 
were adjudicated by the other author.  Web page method:  Only projects from World Bank July 
17, 2020 web page list: 
https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/what-we-do/brief/world-bank-group-operational-response-
covid-19-coronavirus-projects-list   
 
COVID-19 cases and deaths: 
Daily data collected via GitHub.  Dates prior to first reported data set to zero; last reported figure 
carried forward to next reported figure or end date.  For country-level analysis (Table 2), COVID 
data taken from May 15, 2020.  Note that endogeneity is not a major concern because of time lags 
between loan approval and a project’s subsequent impact on COVID cases and deaths. 
  

https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/what-we-do/brief/world-bank-group-operational-response-covid-19-coronavirus-projects-list
https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/what-we-do/brief/world-bank-group-operational-response-covid-19-coronavirus-projects-list
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Robustness Checks 

Results in Table 1 (specifically insignificance of UNGA voting, significance of UNSC membership 
with regular lending included) hold if we use all UNGA votes (rather than just important votes) or 
if we use alignment with other powerful World Bank shareholders (China, France, Germany, Japan 
or the United Kingdom). 

Results in Table 2 (specifically insignificance of UNSC membership, significance of UNGA voting 
with regular lending included) hold if we use all UNGA votes (rather than only important votes) 
for the US.  If we use alignment with France, Germany, Japan or the United Kingdom, UNGA 
voting is instead insignificant for both regular and COVID lending.  For voting alignment with 
China, the coefficient estimate is negative and significant for regular lending.  This may be due to 
a strong negative correlation with US voting (-0.83).  If US voting alignment is included in the 
same specification, both alignment measures enter with positive point estimates for regular 
lending. 

Results reported in Tables 1 and 2 are largely the same if we define COVID loans based on either 
the document method or the web page method.  
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